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Warerj8 one of the moat abundant thing8 in the world. It.
form8 73.3 per cent. of the earth, divided into great sea8 or oceans
of which the Paci6c contains 49 per cent., the Atlantic 24 per
cent., the Indian 20 per cent., t.he Antarctic 4.5 per cent., the
Arctic 2.5 per cent. The ocean8 are the great water reservoirs of
the p;lobe into which 6nally all water that falls upon the earth
6nds its way to be evaporated again and again, distributed over
the earth as vapor, clouds and fogs, to be condensed and fall as
rain, dew, snow or bail-practically pure water.

Unlike rain water, or that of rivers and moet lakes, the eea
water is salt, bitter-indeed, undrinkable. Every 100 pounds of
sell. water contains 3.5 pounds of solid mattflr composed of

~l\llm chlorid (common Balt\ 77.76 per cent.
1I!R\l:nellium chlori.I. lO.&l "
lIIRI:'le"ium "Ill fate (EpsolU Baits).. . .. . .. 4.74 .,
Cllo!(lillm flullllle (GypllIlUl) 3.00 "
1',,1Il81lilllll Bullate 2.47 "
Calciulll cllrbonllte Rod all otherll...... .06 "

The sea thue contains in !lolution enough common salt to
form a solid IfLyer 126 feet thick over the entire globe.
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Sea water freeze!! at about 28<> Fahrenheit; i~8 specific
gravity varies from 1.022 in the North Atlsotifl to 1.O'J".8. in the
Mediterranean. The den&i.ty of pure water ill 1; it i8 heaviest. at.
39.3" Fahrenheit or 4" Centigra(le and its compol:litioD is ahowD
by suc:eetli"i 80a1)'8e8.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PkOPERTIES.

Pure waler ie compoaed of two gallell chemically combined,
oxygen and hydrogen, in the proportion by weight of 8 to 1
respectively. When water is decomposed by tbe electric current
it yields two volumell of hydrogen and one of oxygen, chemically
pure. 11.8 chemical formula, therefore, ill a.o. These two K8eet1
when combined disproportiooaJly are frightfully explOllive aod
genera~ great heat, water representinll 68360 calories. When
burned as in the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe, too tempemture is 5072g

F. or 2800° C.

Water has groat. specific heat., that is, it requires more hea'
energy to warm a given quantity of water and yields more heat.
energy on coolin~ than an e<lual quantity of any other common
substance. The heat energy necessary to raise a cubic foot of
water (62.25 pounds) from the freezin~ to the boiling point
would lift bodily a locomotive engine and tender (43.25 tons).
100 feet into the Air. Again, when water is decompoeed by the
electric current, "it requires more electricity," says Professor
Farady, "to decompoee a drop of walrr tban to charge a tbunder
cloud." Hence itll value for heating buildings, its mechanical
pow~r in the form of steam, and for sanitary use".

The maximum dellsit.v of pure water is reached when at the
temperature of 39.3'" }t'. or 4<> C. When the temperatnre. pa8se9
either above or below thiB point, Wl\ter expands. Ou freez'nv-. at.
32" ll'. or O"'C. it makes a BUllden and great expansion, J2 cuhic
inches of water forming about 13 cubic incbep of ice, hence will
float. This is a most fortunate property 01 water, otherwille the
ice as it forms ,"{mld sink: to the bottom of our lakes and riverR
and they become a solid mass which the m()@t proloneed heat of
the summer's sun could nO\ tha,,.. All aquatic life would
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cease h.nd ~tl?:e now temperate regions of our ~loLtl would be
uninhabitable.

Wonderfully interesting and instructivf\ is water, sur(.lrising
the chemist by the strength of its affinities! Though water is a
common constituent of crystalline salts, an essential ingredient of
many powerful acids employed in the arts and in the laboratory,
it is not les8 an important part of the rocky crust of the globe.
Aside from the immense deposits of ice as glaciers and iceberg!:!
which creep southward from the poles and rua down mountain
slopes, water enters as an essential component into the composition
of gypsum, serpentine, chlorite slate, soapstone, talcose and other
rocks. The magnificent crystals of our cabinets are a deposition
of the mineral substance from a state of 8O:ution in water.
Slowly but surely is Nature's law obeyed! The principle of
crYijltlllization is an active and ever present force tbough
unquestionably thousands of years have been consumed in tht:
{ormation of the gems that adorn our per80DS, beautify Our cabinets
and embellish our bomes and public buildings. Mighty,
marvelous and strange is water, and, though I have studied with
care its chemical history, its physical properties and its relation
to other substances, it is still to me a perfect enigma in nature.

A UNIVERSAL SOLVENT.

Water is almost a universal solvent, hence pure water is not
found in nature, heini charged with gaseous and solid matter as
it falls through the atmosphere, trickles or percolates through the
soil in ill! unremitting round to meet the law of supply and
demand. Singularly miraculoul! tlnd fascinating is wattlr, the
uni"ersal liquid of the globe, every drop of which has been an
incessant wanderer since the dll.Wll of creatiOll. The tbeory'of
nqueolls circulation is understood, but the deepest philosophy ar.d
the keenest science Me not able to {atbom and explain its details
or to com prebend the fu\lnees and magnitude of its power in tbe
Reolo~ical history of the world and in the civilization of man.

Water is an eSB€ntial constituent of organic life. Some
veget.ables contain 97 per cent., while our common fruits average
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SOper cent. water. The physical man has been described by one
writer &8 consisting merely of a few pounds of solid matter
distributed tblough six pailsful of water; fully three-fourths, by
weight, of our bodies is water; indeed, the power tb&4 moves the
world, tbe human brlLin, is 75 per cent. water.

Since water, therefore, is Buch an imporlllnt factor in the
structure of tht. earth, yea, of the Bolar system, and enters 80
largely into the tiS!lues of vegetable and animal matter; aDd the
health of an individual, family, or community depends 80 larKely
upon the purity of tbe water supply, the sanitary examination
of Idaho waters became an interesting question for early
investigation by the Department of Chemistry of the Agricultnral
Experiment Station of Idaho.

CLASSIFICATION OF WATERS.

Tbe consumption of water may be classified under five beads:
I.-Ite use for domestic purposes.
2.-Iu employmt:nt. o.s a. mechanical agent. in the form of

steam.
3.-TtIl medicinal value, beca.u8e ofepecial mineral ingrediente

which it may contain.
4.-118 utilization for irrigation purposes.
5.-Its utility as a highway for commerce.
Thus far the department. has cunfined its investigation largely

to the first t.wo heads.

Early in November last a circular on potable wat.ers-[Press
Bulletin No. 2.]-was sent to all newspapers of the State for
Rublication, wit.h tho request t.hat thAir readers send to the
dep:ntment. for nnalY!lis samples of well, or spring, or river
water, the examination to ho made free (Jf charge when taken
according td the following

DIRECTIONS FOR SAMPLING WATER:

I.-For sanitl\rY analysis not less than two quarts should be
sent; ono gallon is preferr.cd.
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2.-Use only demijohns, jugs or gll\ll8 bottles as containers;
melalic vessel8 or casks must not be employed

3.-Thoroullhly cleanse the vessel with warm water, then
rinse several times with sample water. Treat the cork likewise.
if not new. Firmly secure the cork in place.

4.-ln all cases, "ecure an average p.ample and take the waler
direct from the spring, well or hydrant.

5.-The sample should be plainly and accurately addressed,
and should be accompanied by a statement givinll information on
the immediate surroundings of the well or spring; depth of saBle;
SOUl'Cft of supply and whether abundant or meagre, effect of rain
fall or drouth on the volume; temperature of the water; !Orne
account of the soil through which the well or flow has passed;
and wbether used for domestic purposes only.

G.-Such data should be poeitive and notbearMay information.

7.-Water sampled accordin{r to these directiolls will be
analyz.ed free of charge.

Forward all packages by expreS!!, charge. prepaid, to

AORICt:LTCRAL EXPERUIEST STATIO=",",

Mo!lCOw, fOAUO.

~'OR TilE CIIEMIST.

It is absolutely neceeeary that care be erercised in the
sampling of water. otherwiee the analytical reeults obtained are
worthle@!'. Results that would condemn 8 surface water may be
unobjectionable when drawn from artesian water, all an excess of
free ammonia, nitrates and chlorin is explainable in the latter
case. Water taken from a well at various depths, at different
times throughout the year, will vary in composition, depending
upon the flow, itseource, rainfall and atmosphere. In sbort, it
is best to consult the analyst before &eliding a sample.

In response to the circular above referr~d to, several samples
of water were received and submitted to a sanitary examinatinn;
the results may be found upon succeeding pages. The notes
that o.ccnmpallied some of these samples showed a deplorable
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connition of the immediate surroundings of t.he well which were
regarded as of minor importance unlil the water began to "taMe
badly."

PURE WATER.

Pure water is a chemical compound composed of hydrogen
and oxygen, "clear, culorlellE!, odorless. and nearly tasteles8."' Ita
palatnbility depends mostly upon the RSIleS absorbed, 8S oxy@'en.
Ilitrogen. carbonic acid, together with certain minerals dissolved
as it percolAtes through the soil. Some of these coostitueo18
impart to waler not only an agreeable taste, but a sparkling
brilliancy. Freshly diatilled water is insipid, unpalatable and
undietetic. Deprh'ed of it!' oxygen and otber gases by boiling it
has been (ound to be prejudicial to health. Water that was
originally organicall}" pure and devoid of any disagreeable 1&s18
or odor wbeu taken from the well, especially artel!ian water, may
be polluted bJ tong standing ir. a "standpipe" open to tbe access
of birds or insects, or when remaining for some time in iron,
l~ad, or zinc service pipes. Waters impreJl:nated with nitrates,
chlorids and carbonic acid, also rotated waters, will attack. sucb
metals and yield poisonous llalt8j but those waters containing
sulfates und normal carbonates will tend to form insoluble hence
harmless compounds. Pure water, therefore, must. be free from
t.beBe deleterious const.ituent,.

IMPURE WATER.

Sanitary analY8ts agree that tbe dangerous constituents of
water are the products of organic decomposition and the germs
that feed upon them, bence wutet that bas been contaminated by
Bewap;e, by seepage from out-houses, or by the presenc~ of
poisonous metals in the soil, a8 arl1enic, lead, Ot an excesa of iron
salts, are uniformly condemned for potable US6. A physical
examination only will rMely reveal such dangen. Both a
chemical and mrero8copical examination may be necessary. The
writer once had bis attention called to a well in Wieconsin that
yielded an auundant supply of cool waLer of sparkling brilliancy
and right color. An examination showed the waklr to contain an
exce8S of chlotin, nitratel1,albumenoid ammonia and carbonic acid.
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Looking into the cause of the contamination, a secret slop-pool
W88 di8COvered unde:- a woodshed within twenty feet of the well.
This waa a neighborhood well, the residents havini regularly
consumed the W:lter for several yean, often noticing ita peculiar
taste. Thus people may habitually drink of impure water amI
live; but its continued use will eventually cause a disordered
system, disease and death.

!Erated, distilled, filtered, or pure spriog water is the n6ll.rest
perfect universal drinking water; and to the conlumers of such
water who are afflicted with renal or bladder disorders it Is a
boon. Says Prof. Chaa. Mayr, in New lersey Board of Health,
1887: "ThOfle who have never drunk 8ure water do not realize
what fLll effect such water has on the kidneys; itA effect is better
than acetates, nitrates, opial.Ps, or alcohol, and (or a people with
a tendency to kidney disease or dropsy there ia no better drug
than pure water. Of the thousands of chemical compounds and
wasle products found in the hun:.au system, many require pure
water for their 80lutKm and eliminationj and water 80 overloaded
with salts as the average well-water is will not work
satisfactorily."

Some mineral salts present in spring waters act IILlI a laxative
and, for dOme people, such water Is wholesome.

"For culinary purposes, however, the quality of the mineral
salts present is more important thaB the quantity. Water
contailling five or six grains of calcium or magnesium oxid is
unfit for cooking leguminou8 vegetables; on the other hand it is
an aduutage in making tea or coffee to UM: slightly hard water.
Farinaceous articles when cooked in water containing much
lIOdinm carbonate have imported to them a light golden tinK.,
owing ~o the action of sodium carbonate on starch. Hence such
water is unfit for laundry u~."-"Potable Wnlers," Dati,.

II the amount of salts present is abnormal it is termed
mineral water. Such waterR tlre beneficial to health. If 8uch
waters are strongly chalybeate, sulfate or carbonate o( iron is in
excess, and may be detected by tht! deposition of rust upon the
vessel or about the well or spring; sulfurous waters are charged
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with hydrogen sulfid; cllervel;cing waters, with carbonic acid;
"" Ii Ill;! whlers, usually with Culllman IInlt; and acidulous waters,
with sulfuric or hydrochloric aci:ls.

Th63'l watl,lr8 have their own ptlculltt.r effect upon the human
"yau'm. Saline waters if charged with flUlfate and pbosphate of
I'.,dium, pOtR8h, or ma~ne$liul1l hll.'{6 a ca\hartic action; carbonated
waters while they are highly palatable are also beneficial to
dy~peptic suffererd; all exctJss of hydrogen sultid in water is likely
to pflll!uce diarrhea; iron walers are frequently the cause of
hcadaclw, :ndigestion and dyspepsia. According t.o Wancklyn,
drinking waler ought not to contain more than lwo-tentbs grains
afiran per gallon. and should contain less than one-tenth grain of
lead or copper. Too much of the eulfat('s or chlorid~ of calcium
and magnisiullI Me likely to produce deleterious results on the
!lystcm.

POLUTION OF WATER.

There arc certllin vegetable and animal organisms which
po.llute water lind may best be detected with the &id of the
microscope. As oefore stated, these germs usually feast upon the
dccomposin2: organic maUer, therefore, tbe filtration of water, llnd
artificial roration will largely dimioute their numbers. Boiling
water. from olle to three hours, will surely exterminate all
microbes.

One of the principal sources of vegetable contamination is
fresh water Alg:e which grow in nearly all water supplies. '1'he
disagreeable odor aud taste of water, llS "woody," "musty," or
"fishy," can USlHl.l1y be traced to thede plants. A microscopical
cXllmination of a sampltl of well water from the vicinity or
Moscow, revealed the presence of hair, excreta and a species of
infusoria. City water stored in a reservoir, or drawn from lakes or
rivers, is rarely free from wll.ter·fleas, spollgilla, and parasites of
various sorts. So well known is their presence in waler and so
abundant in the water supply of large cities as to make the
waLer a factor in the spread of disease, as cholera, typhoid fever,
clysentary, diphtheria, milIaria, etc. The out break of cholera in
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outbreaks of
are striking

frequent
country

Russia and Hamburg in 1892, and the
typhoid fever and diphtheria in our own
examples.

Says Dr. V. C. Vaughan in the "PIHlrmactlutical Era" for
May: "Aboutfifty thousand persons die annually in the United
Statel:! from typhoid feyer and more than ten times this number
Ilre sick with this disease. The greater Dumber of these cases
are due to the drinking of infected water." It behooves a city,
therefore, to guard well its public water flupply, anu during warm
weather, to have the same inspected weekly. Should the supply
be taken froD..! a river which receives the drainage from a farmer's
barnyard, a closet, or the sewall:e of other cities the necessity
of its fr<>quent examination becomes apparont. Even a night's
rainfall, under such conditions, and they are not rare, may infect
the supply with a most virulent poiaon.

PURIFICATiON OF WATER.

Impure or polluted water mc.y be made usable by processes
of purification. These procesaes may be termed natural and
lI.rtificillt.

S"1TltAI,.

,r..'t/li1/ll'n1ati'ln. Streams may be clf'ansed, in part, of their
impurities by the tides backing up the water at the mouths of
large rivers, by the expar.s!on of the rivers into lakes, as I.ake
Pepin in :-'linnesotll, Lake Geneva. in Switzerland and elsewhere,
CllllSi ng a diminution of the current, thus permitting sedi mentation

Dilution. River water may be diluted and made available
for hou~e use by thu comminglingofstreams of different degrees of
purit)'. This is illustrnted at Lewiston, Idaho, where the milky
waters of the Snake River are diluted by the clear waters of the
Olear water which is in turn rendered purer by the pure,
!<parkling waters of lhe Potlatch and other mountain streams.

A.,'ratiolt. The organic impurities in water may be oxidIzed
by the absorbt!d oxygen taken from the air in tht! tumbling of
ri\'er \Valer over falls, rapidd, and l\ stony bottom. [n thi~ way
the Mississippi River purifies itself between Winonn. and La
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CrOBse; and the Hudson River, ac~ording to Dr. C. F. Chandler,
disposes orits organic matter in the six-mile flolV from Troy to
Albany. Of course when the river is iced ovp.r this source of
depuration is greatly 1t!8sened.

PtecipitatiQJt. Rivers charged with iron and otber poisonous
salts and acids 1000y be neutralized by water conlailli ng
biCllrbonste of Hrns gathered in the Row of the stream through
limestone regions. The lime and iron are almo~t complet.ely
precipitated by the resuHing chemical reaction.

CnJ8!allization. When water freezcs a portion of the
suspended matter is eliminated; but much of the organic matt.er
and microbes remain to pollute the ice. Dr. C. P. Pingra. of the
Michiaan Board of Health, clearly proved, b.v a series of
experiments, that "water) in freezing, is only freed of about fifty
per cent. of its organic crystalloids, twenty per cent. of its colloid II,

forty per cent. of its mineral salts, and ninety per cent. of i~s

hac~eria.')

Soil Filtration. The soil may act as II. mechanical agent-II.
filter-in clarifying watt:r. The city of Winona, Minnesol.a-and
other cities similarly situated-takes ite public water Bupply
from the Mississippi River. The water filterd through fifty feet
or more of grllvel and sand into two large wells from which it is
lifted into a Iltandpipe A.nd diatributed over the city .

.Alt'rIFICIAI..

Boilin!J. Water mll.Y be freed of microbes by boiling.
Usually a few minules will suffice to destroy the Fungi and Algae;
but, according to Professor Birdge, of Wisconsin, some Bacteria
are very ttlDaceous oflife during certain periods of their develop
ment and to ensure their destruction the water should be boiled
from one to three hours. This prolonged operation will thorough I)'

sterilize the water.

Di-8tillation. Water may be c1f\ared of its solid matter by
distillation. This process consists of converting the water into
steam, then condensing the steam. But distilled water is
insipid aDd not entirely healthful. If again rerated it become.
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palatable. Distilled water is largely consumed on shipboard and
on oceanic ishmds where fresh water iF. not obtainable.

A;ration. The artificial reration of water hlL8 baen practiced
upwards of a century in Europe, but only recsntly introduced
into this country. It is now quite generally employed in our
large cities and manufactories whenever the water supply becomes
offensive, or during tbe summer months. The process consists in
fcrcin~ air, under pressure, through the water confined in
reservoirs until thoroughly agitated. The oxygen of the air
mixes with the water and burns or oxidzies the oraanic matter
present. In this way, offensive and dangerous waters have been
made clear and sparklinp;.

Filtration. This procel'S of purifying potable waten is 10

well known as to require no explanation here. It has been in use
centuries until now the methods and varieties of filters in ule ard
many. Unless the filter is kept IICrupulOUBly cltan, however, the
filter may be a breeder of microbes instead of annibilating them.

S.:di'IIUntation. River water is likely to contain mucb
sediment during the rainy reason and at times of high "ater.
Well sand IIprings may be eimilar:y affected. Tbe Millsouri River
at St. Louis is reported as containing at certain periods all high a8
one and eight.-tenths per cent. of the bulk of the water; ninety-five
per cent. of tbis sediment is disposed of within twenty·four houn,
with the aid of large "settling pans." Ifcarbonates are present,
boiling will aid in clarifying the water.

Precipitation. Various chemicals have been employed for
precipitatinK the impurities in waoor. Those in common UIIS are
borax, alum, lime-water, sal soda, iron cblorid, aod potal8ium
permanganate. Sodium carbonate and lime-water are employed
for 8<Jfteoillp; water. Other metbods are resorted to {or the
purification of wh.ler, but the above are those in general ulle.

CHEMICAL TERMS EMPLOYED IN WATER ANALYSIS.

Salls. A salt. chemically considered, is formed by the
action of an acid upon a base. An acid haa a !lOur taste and
reddens blue litmus; a base has properties almost exactly the
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opposite of those of acid~. Chlorids, therefore, are salts formed
by the nctions of hydmchlori~ or Dluriatic acid upon a base or
met:!.]: sulfatefl, by the ilimilar nction of sulfuric licidj sulfites, by
the aclion ofsuifurQu8 acid; Hulfids, by the action of bydrollen
sulRel; nitrat(>8. by tb.. actiOn of nitric acid; nitrites, by the action
or nitrou!! acid: carbonates, by the action of carbollic acid;
phosl'bate!l, by the action of phosphoric acid; silicates. by the
netion of eilicic neiJ. ptc.

Or/19m ill /I. colorless gll8, OOOrlt:!'8 and tasteless. It supports
cOllllmstion lind li(Pj is heJ.\'ier than air of wl::ich it forms olle
fiflh by volume, eight-ninths hy weight. of water. one-half of
minerals, three-f..mrth of anilhal tissues and fourth-fifth .. of
\'egt"table tis..nes; in llhort, about two third~ of the eartb_

llydrlJ9tn is al80 a colorless, odorl.ess. ttl;:teless 1!:a8. wht!1l
pure. It. doellllot occur free; it is tbe lightest 8ubstalwe known,
being about fourteen and one-half tiJlleslighter than air; it is ,"er~'

inOllllllllal..lealld dOE'~ not support combustion or respiration.
Hydrogen i~ not poisooous, but destroys jifc, ju~t as water does,
by I'huttiog out the oxygen. The lungs IDay be iuflated with
pllrt hydrogen with safety. Hydrogen is a eoustity-ent of all
acids.

'xi/royrn is a ga!!, colorless, odorlesl', tasteless. It forms, by
weigbt, foor-fifths of the IItlU'lspilcre; is not lIlflnmmable; is:l
r,on·supporlerofcomhuslion and rt.'spiralion; is Dot IlOiFlonollFl
but deslro.yslife like h)'drogeo, h)' Jlhlllting out the llir. XitroRen
is a very inert element; combined with hydrogen it forms
ammonia ga~j with DX)'gen it forms "laughing ~as," an alHt'8thctic
cmploye<! by dentists; i to is a constituent of nitric acid. Xitrogen
DeellfS in water as ammonia. nitrates. etc.

Carbon is a very abundant clement. It 11Hg"cly composes the
volatile matter of water solids, and the carbonates of limestone
and marlJle. We knew it, purH and crystallized, as the diamond;
as graphite, a mineral greasy to the touch, erroneously called
"black lClld;" and as nlllorphOlt8 ('(trbon, uncrystallized. In this
furm it is tho chief part of mineral coal, charcoal, coke, peat,
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boneblack, &OOt and lamp·black. Carbon occurs in water as a
cllrbonat.e; combined with oxygen and dise-olved in water, under
pre~sure, it !'orms "soda water."

CMorin. This element docs not occur free in nature, be<:auBe
of its great Chllfllical aflinity. h combines with nearly all thl!
elementa Rnd is best known in combination with llOdium with
which it. forlDs tahle Bait; with hydrogen it forms hydrochloric
acid. Chlorin is a yellow, heavy, suffocating ga~, and is used for
hh·aching. It occurs in water as a chlorid.

81llfltr is found nath'e in \'olcanic reJ/;ions of Idaho and else
where, and in combintttion with lead, iron. mercury and zinc. It
hUllIS in air fmm which it t..kea oxygen, forming suJrur dioxid.
!"iulfur is u:!ed in the manufacture of m!Ltches, gunpowder, in
hleaching strllw and woolen goods, and 8.lI an antiseptic and dis
inf"ctllnl. Rulfur occur" in water fUlsul6ds, sulfates and sulfite".

111,()~pllOrll" ill a wax}', scUli-tr:lnsparent l'Olid. Exposed to
the nir it slowly oxidize" and Llkes fire. ft must be kept under
wllter; It." vpry l.oil:'onou3. It i.:l used in ~he manufiLct.ure vf
IIlIlIChf'!l and exil'lJI in boncs, lhe :L!lh of plants. soil" and wllter 118
phc,"phlllf'!l.

SilirOll. Xext to oxygen silic,lll is the most abundant ele·
llltlllt in nature and is nl;lver found free. One' fourth of the earth's
crust ill :oil icon oxi\1 or flili(,:ate~. C,lmbined with oxygen it
forms silica, white 1'1I.nd or quartz. Amethyst. agate, flint and
01)1\1 are impure fonnll r;f l:lilictI.. Silica. and certain llilicates are
!<oluble in waler containing alkaline carbonat!!!<.

METALLIC POISONS IN WATER.

{,"lfi. It8 presence il'l !Until' vos!<ihle by the distrihution of
Willer lhrough 1"!lIJen l:lervice pipes, which are readily corroded
by ..... l\tN containing free acids, alkali, nitral.f>S and oXYien.
Rugnr of lead llnd white II;l/HI aro familiar compounds. Lead saltFl
nct 011 t.he Il)'slenllll'l a virulent, cumulative poison.

AT8I'n';r ill best known in the form of "white arsenic" llnd 11S

lln ingrpdient of PariJl green. Both the (umes llnd the soluble
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gaits of arsenic are deadly poisonous. 11. is lound in the 1I0il and
as an impurity in I~ad. copper, zinc and glass vessels.

Zi,lr. Gnlvanized iron pipes aud solder arc a Ilouree of I,his
poison. Waler that has stood a long timtl in zinc·lined vessels is
open to suspicion. Zinc chlorid is sometimes used by tinners in
poldering cans.

Copptr. This poison is most familiar to the public l:nd~r

the name of blue \'itriol, or copper sulfale. h is tlxten,;ively em
ployed in galvanic batteries and in the preparation of r:tris green.
Copper nitrat.e is IlSed in calico printing; copper ttcetate, or
verdegris, accumulates about copper ve;:lsl~ls co~ltai!\ing adJs,
hence fruits,j~llie8, pickles, vinegar or fats should Ilevc~ be put in
copper or brass utensils.

Iron, is present in nearly all soils hellce found in most
walkrs. A common salt ill iron sulfates or grl"en \·itriol. Tron is
largely ul'Cd in n:;edicine 8.8 a tonic and (wcomes Iluilpicious in
water when it exceeds three-hundrethfl parte per hundred
thousand. Artesian water may contailllarge quantities.

Tin is really iron ware coated with tin. Tin is
adulterated with lead, and is I\ttacked b.r certain Willers.
chlorids of tin are poisollous.

ALKALINE EARTHS AND ALKALIES

often
The

Oalciu.m is a prominent constituent of most soils, WA.ters and
bone in the form of a carbonate, Ilulfate or phosphate. The
sulfate is know as gn>Bumj dehydrated it is pl&llVlr of Paris; as a
chlorid it is used as a disinfectant aud for bleaching; the
phosphate is a fertilizer. The hardness of water is due largely to
lime sulfate or carbonate.

Bnrilun is 80metimes present in very hard waters as a sulfate
or carbonnte.

},fagntBium is found like lime in each of the natural
kingdolDs, though less abundantly. The principal compounds
ar~ the oxid and the carbonate, the latter causing the temporary
hardncss 01 water.
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Potallt1.Uffl salts are a natural product of certain mines and
the ash of pllll1Ll1; the carbonate is obtained by leaching ashes.
Potash sdUi are a commercial product, used in making soft. soap,
I:ls88, etc. As a hydrate it iR "caustic potash," as a carbonate it
is "salemtus," l1lI a nitrate it is ·'salt.·petre,' the U9E:S of which are
known to all. Potassium salts are easily soluble hence are
always found-in potable and mineral waters.

Sodium is lese active than potassium. Its chief oompound,
sodium chlorid or common table salt, is obtained from immense
tl~posil8 or beds, from l!aline springs, and from sea water and salt
lakes by evaporation. Sodium cblorid is always present. in
ar\l'llian waters. The carbonate and the sulfate form the basis
of the alkali plains of pouthern Idaho and elsewhere. Caustic
bO.,h makes hardsoap.

A1L-rdimf'try. An alkali ill the opposite of an acid, turne red
litmus blue, hal' the power to aUack and decompose orKanic
matter, nplltraliz, acid .., and h:~3 gem' rally a soapy taste and
feeling, hence is nn unde!lirable constituent of some ofour soils and
Welters. Quick lime (oxid of calcium), and lye (caulltic soda or
(' lUlltic potash). are good exam;.les of an alkali. Owing to the
carbonic acid in the air these substances usually exillt in the
carbonate form. n.nd are then lermt:d "mild alkalies "

STATEMENT OF RESULTS.

A chemical analysis may be either qualith'e or quantitivcj
thl' former deterOlihes the Iwelt>'e of the conslituents of a body;
the object of t.he bitter is to determine the amount of these
con!ltituents. The results of the analy~is may be given either as
ox ids or 3S ~fLltll of the metals. Below, by way of illustration, is
the University water recurded in both forms. The waleI' was
drawn from thtl faucet in the chemical laboratory MlIY 28, und
analyzed the same week. It is an average sample of the artellia.n
water which suppliCll tho city of Moscow. Thl! wells n.ro from
94"to 105 feet deep, five ill number; the water has a templ1raturo
of .",3 0 fl~.:



Total IIOli,11I
,'ollltile mlltler
Miner.1 mailer .
~ilkon oxid .
Iron o:cid
Cllicium oxld
?lllIllneeium odd
!olollium o:cid
Pol_iulII odd
l.ead oxi<l
~ulfuric adu
Carbonic add
Chlorin
Jo'refl ammonia
Albuminoid 1I11lnlOnill
TOlal hardlle88
Perlllanent honlnt'tllll
Tempo....ry hlrdnCll8

18

loS OXIOS O}' TnI' 31f:TloLS.

II'!IrL~ JIl'r lOO.QOfI.)

:''G.()!I
R.'H

17.8,j
-1..10
1.89
2 -18
112
I.7U
.-I;
.0'

2.,,0
:!.O;
1.03
.w!
.oo.~)

l:!.OO
9.::\)
:! I

loll f;lo 1.T'< OF Til I' .>Ilrrlo 1.$.

Total IKIlids
Mine.... l ",IlUfOr
Iron aulfate .
Calcium Cllrbonate
Calcium allirate
:'alaKlIeeiulli C1trbonale
~hllu silicate
Sodilllll chloriu
&xlium lIulfate
!'oIa/J8iulll chlorill
l.ead dllQritl

:''ti.:m
17.8.-,
I.H-I
7_0.;
:!.:"'H
:: 3fI

'"1.G:?
3.17

.-1::

.IT.!

HARDNESS.

This i8 l\ condition of water due to the IHCSP.nce of the
carbonates or 8ulfates of lime. 8trontium, ba,jum or magnesium,
and i8 blteed upon the 80ap deBtroying power of the ,,'utero
Hardne88 i8 measured in degrees, u degr~ on Clark's Beale being
one grain of lime carbonate. or it" c<luivalent, per gallon of wattlr.
Good waleTtI vary froro 3 to 20 degreeI', though they are not
desiRnated as hard water8 unle8S they exceed S degrees.
According to Dr. C. U. Fox, each degree of hn.rdness signifies the
deatruction of 12 pounds of the best hard soap by every 10,000
gn.lIons of water.

Tlo/al lfarllnellil i8 dcter:nined by pipetting Clark's solution
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into a di6nite quantity of t.he cold water undcr examination until
a permanent lather is formed.

Ptrmanent Ilardlll'M is caused b}' t.he pre~ence of earthy
I!ulfates and may be allcertained by boiling a sample of the water
for twenty or thirt.y minutes, replacing, when cold, what. is Il)st as
steam wit.h distilled water. Examine with soap teJ;tt.

TeT'lporary Hardn~~ is the difference between the total and
permanent hardnes~, and repre8Cllta the 80fteningeffeet of boiling.
The carbonates of lime. strontium, barium or magnesium are
precipitated b}' boiling. The "fur" upon the tea·k~ltle is a
precipitaLed carbonate; remove with an acid.

BOILER WATERS.

The total solids in waters intended for boiler or steam purpoees
shnuld be low; but the nature of the material is more important.

Boilers mllY be IIljurt'd by tht' formlltion ofa depogitor "(ur,"
Rnd by corrosion. The lotal and permanent bard ness will
determine whether a depot'it. .....ill be formed; and this will be dueto
the pre~ence of the l!ulfate~and carbonates of lime and magnesium.

In the calif' of corr""ioll, three conditions may be the cau8C:
(a) Boiling water may attack the iron. (b) The gases held in
'lolution Ilnd which arc liberalt·d by boiling, may corrode the
metal. (c) The salts and ga~"11 formed by thu decomposition of
the golids by the heat nay haw' a caustic action OD the iron. A
chewical analYllis will u",ually delprmine thequalit)· and quantity
of lIuch corroding materials.

The artesian watElr of the city of ~IO'Jcow beiug high ill
carbonates and sulfatpl' of lime and mOl:nesium i~ an inferior
boiler waler. Tbe coating or "fur" formed on the interior mUllt
not be allowed to acculliulate or the pipes will be ruined and fuel
Wo.stoo. For pCltahle Ul'eJ;t, however, it i, an excellent water.

~ince the above WIlS written the boilers and feed pipes to the
Ilame in the :\loscolV city 1V1l.U>r works have been illBpected by
State Boiler Inspector Gundaker. The interior of the boilerl'l
Wf>re fount! to be badly COllted and the (('cd pipes ruined. being
n1most entirely filled with the ·'scale." Th~ deposit varied in
compopitiol1•.but that which was analyzed contained:

F;lln,lllll'! silit'ntes, .... lD.n per cellt.
IrOIl nutl nlu'llillil 24.7!l ..
Lime ... 80.00 ,t

!\!lll(lleflif\ 7.03
Curbonic ucit! 14.70
Sulfuric l'l'id 2.13

Acids would only partially dissolve this scale, and to effect.
complete ~olution, fusion hnd to be rCRorted to.
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SOLIV AND GASEOUS MATTER IN WATER.

Color, odor, tafte. Water of the highesL puriLy should be
clear, colorles.!', odorle"s and nearl}' tasteless. If recently distilled
it will have an insipid or flat taste.

To/al solids. This is the residue remaininK after a given
quantiLy of water has oeen evaporated to dryness over the water
bath and expolled to n temperature of lOOQC. for several bours.
Sanitary authorilies have fixed the limit at 60 parts per 100,000.
Many good artesian waters, however, exceed this limit.

l'olClWe maller. This represcnt.8 the l08S by ignition at red
heal; the perccntage should be small, the lower the better.

JIineral mld/fr. This is the difference between the toLaI
solids and volatile matter. II.n1 varies greatly in quantity IlDd
qualitf, especially in mineral waters.

Fru ammOrlia. Tbis ias is the result of absorption. and of
Lhe putrifactive ferlllt::lltation of nitrogenous organic matter.

Albumi/lQifl (lJnlOOlli(l. This is obtained by treating the
waler remaining in lhe retorl, after the free ammonia has been
expelled, wilh alkaline pOlassium permanganate. It indicates an
excess ofnitrogenou$ matt!!r; if of animal oriu;in the analyst
condemns the waler 1\11 ulli'lafe fnt potable use, if high,

ChlQ"n, If the wMer be of deep origin tbe quatttity of
chlorin presflnt, princlpall)' al'l common salt, may be high, since
its origin is mineral or "egetsolci but if it is of animal origin any
excel's oCthe limit should 1)1'! regarded with suspicion.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS.

LeffQl8nn and Ream gh'e the following table 88 a guide;

-r'ART'8 I'KI 01<11: 111,f1<DII:ItD TIIOl"~.~l<O --.
JI.~I~ ..... trit. "l'KrA! II. aUIIIlOIl... .\ITE>!Ul<.

Total ..olid~

:;.iitrogen lliI fre(llllUlIlonlii

:-lIrogi'n a..~ IIlh. 1I11lltlonill

{'hlurin

510 ~'O:

.2 to .1';1

.x III .2UI
Trllce~ 1<) I

If> up"'llnl~

.jl) to .03

.W, (.0 ,15

l (.010

ao UI)\I'IUd 1(1 upward

./JOto .(),'J ntll'I)' high

.00 to .10 .tA\ W .10

:1 ttl 12 11'\'. to ex~s

Al'conling lo Wunklyn, the lolal !loUds should not exceed
57.14 puts per 100,000, (40 grain8 per KIlllon).
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'fbe prellence of chlonn nlone does 1I0t nece~sa.ri1y indicate
organic contamination.

If cblorio is abeent, but free and albumiuoid amml'lnia
present., the source of contamination is vegetable.

Chlorio in excess of 7.14 per 100,000 (5 grains per gallon).
providing more than .80 parts of free flmmonia ILnd 1.00 part of
albuminoid ammonia accompany it, the contamination is clearly
animal.-sewage, decaying animal matter or urine. Such water
should he condemnoo.

If tbe free and albuminoid ammonia exceed tbe parts abo\'e
named. even without chlorin, the water should be regarded with
suepicion.

When the albuminoid ammonia exceeds 1.5 parts per
l00,1XX} in potable water, such water :s absolutely unsafe.

An examination of the preceding analyses indicates that
numbers 7, 13, 16 22 and 2.:; ought to be condemned as absolutely
unfit for houtle·hold use. Kumbers 22 and 25 are fillhy and tbe
wells from which the samples were taken should be thoroughly
inspected. together with their surroDndin~, to Betertain the
caulle of the contamination. Samples numbers 12, 14, 15, Ii, 19,
20 lllld 26 should be cOllsidered sU'lpicious; while numbers I, 2, 3.
a, S,9 and 23 are excellant waters at the present time. Boiling
the w.ater. then "lIowing it to cool and t'ettle before using. wl'luld
greatly improve the quality of the objectionable samples. Partiel
sendink samples of water for analysis should follow strictly the
directions on page six.

SCALE OF PRICES.

The Board of Regents at its last annual meeting adopted thtt
following Bcale or price!! for the Analysis of watl;lr not camini
within the provence of the Station work:

Fnr !;Kl1itAf~' Rntll.vRill... .. .. fI).OIl
" Complete qUlllitj\'e Hllfll}'bill t-').OO
" COl11lllete qUflntitive 1Ilfllrflie 125.00
" COlllplete Rll1llyfli" of miner,,1 water .. 1100.00
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I. Pure water ill eoulpoeed of oxvi:en au ! h}·,lm..;'n. b)" weis;ht ~ II) 1,

\'oIume I to 2 reaoect.h·elv. It (reeteS:ll 3'!"F., boilll at :!1:,.>O..... !left le\'el.

or about ~"·.t ,"litu,le of }Ioeoow.

2. Water ie hea\'iMt at 3!I 3"F., ~Iow or ablwe thlll telnpel"llturo it
eIpllndl!; "'hen illreete8 it rnllketl • sudden explllI~ion. reeoilltin>t I!'real

force, 12 C'Ubic inches of .'.tN forrning about 13 cubic in['he" of ief'.

:::. Water oornlJOl'eIl about three-fourth!!: of tile weight of tl'e !:Iohe: ill

an e81M!ntial eollll)Q~ent of nJl)Ill I'QCkll; sorlie vt'lretahlefl '"Qutllin 97 pet

cent. of ,.,'.. ter; (ruJlll a\"erlll;e I!O pt"t rent; lind our ixl(lies IIn,l ollr hrainll

l't\('h contain about iii JX'r ('('lit. watl't.

of. Wowr may he ull6ll for dornI'8t;l' PUtpo""",,. ror lllJlo('hllnknl

Rnd heating p\lr~, for medic'inal Jlnq~R. f<'lt irrigfltlnJ,: purf>OlIl'''l 1\11'1

for COmmercial pnrfJOllCll.

U. When Rfl1npHng wnwi'll fnr nnRh'BiR. ll'U"J only delill dl'lI\ijohnl'l.

JUICB, or JfIll.BI "e@8(!18 for contlliners i BCnrl fr('lrll two qUllrta to olle VRllon for

analY8ls; 8eCllre an avenge aample; Bend full data and prepl\\' 1\11 thnrv:CR.

O. Strictly chemit'nU" pure Willer III not hlll\lthful, hnt should rontni n

lOme mineral matter lind abflorbl'ld RRsell to make it pR1Rleblo lind ,lIptetl,•.

It .liould be (roe of metallIc IlOilOnB and should contain bllt 8mllil qllantitil'.11
o( nitrogen Bnd chlorin CQnlpoundll.
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i, "Pure spriug or well lI'ater is an excellent remedy for renal

dillOrdel'8, for clean8ing the system of poillOns, for improvioll: the health and

int'rl'"sin:r lhe flesh of thOl'Hl lI'ho l\~ il..

S, 1\1 illerlll waters ha \'e their owo peculiar etrect on the system, which

Clln onl~' he fletermlul!(! br RnRlyeie ami nile.

9. Water mRy he polluted b.l' expollure tn hin:!e, inllOCta, mirrohH, and

ingrowing water plante; h~' lonl{ Iltaudlng in reMrvoil'll and service-pilMllI:

b~' "ewage. seepn~eanrl wooden ('urhinll:,

Hl,::Water Illll.Y lJol purified by procel!8e8 of lIedimenlation, f!i\lItion,

,,>riltion, precipitation, filtration, boiling anll distilliltion,

11. I-lard wllter lItllll;li:lf the teeth, i8 uollt for ooller or lallmlr~'

1)lIrp()8(!lI, and ie not good lor cooking leKuminOlIll vegetable8 j but ie an

advantsll:e in milking tea or cotree, 1111 it tende to impart an aKl'OOahle wte
and air!1I in Ilettling the Ilame.

12, To understiaod the meaning aod retlultll of a chemicel analysi", of
lI'ater a carelill fltudy of the terms emploretl IIhould be made,

I::, The injurious a~nt8 l'ontained in potahle ....aters are compounds of

chlorin, nitrogen, lime. magnesi"um, certain metallic poi80DS and microbes,

Their pre8f.lnce in quantiti811above rertain Iimitll rendera the water lIuapi·

('ioll~ if IIOt ab!lOlllt.ely dangerollf1.

14, The RnRI,.86fl of waterll for in..rh·idllals or l·orpor:l,tions, intended to

advance their pecuniary interelltll, muat be paid for; but work that will

tend til improve the health of a family, oommnllity, public IIChoolf! or

inatitlllionll within the ~l.le will he (lone free of charge.

CtU8. W. Mr.Cl1RllY,

Profe8llOr of Chemiatry.
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